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Automate your rewards program. 

RG Integrate 

Let's Talk 

Save Valuable Time in Your Workday 

We know the integrations that save you time can 

be complex. That’s why we’re building them for 

you. RG Integrate makes it possible to automate 

reward and incentive programs without relying on 

in-house developer resources. By seamlessly 

integrating digital gift cards with the existing 

software applications and systems your team 

uses daily, RG Integrate drives meaningful 

results while saving valuable time in your 

workday. 

The Software You Already Use 

Like most office workers, you likely use multiple software applications during your workday, such as HRIS, HCM, MAS, and CRM systems. 

By integrating Tango Card’s reward delivery platform with 1,000+ popular apps in the Workato directory—spanning HR to sales and 

marketing to IT—you’re no longer beholden to manual processes. 
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https://www.rewardsgenius.com/customer-support/
https://manage.rewardsgenius.com/


Below, we lay out some of the ways RG Integrate makes that easier for you. 

Namely Slack HubSpot 

Namely enables you to trigger Our peer-to-peer reward offering— HubSpot lets you send gift cards as 

rewards for employee anniversaries Reward Bot—makes it easy for your part of your next engagement 
and birthdays. No more time wasted employees to quickly send each 

campaign. Instead of downloading a 
downloading spreadsheets to other rewards in Slack. Build public 

spreadsheet from your CRM to manually send gift cards each recognition for a job well done and 

email gift cards for completing a month to deserving employees. show employees their efforts matter. 

demo, let the automation handle it 

Check out our out-of-the-box See our out-of-the-box recipe . 

so you can concentrate on 
integration . 

generating more leads. 

How It Works 

RG Integrate enables companies to automate reward and incentive programs without relying on in-house developer resources. Customers 

are able to create automations themselves within Workato or engage Tango Card to deliver a solution that seamlessly integrates digital gift 

cards with the software applications your company or team uses daily. 

Every RG Integrate project is customized to fit your program needs and application landscape, and the complexity of the project will 

determine the fee structure and time to deliver. That said, we’ve outlined the five phases of every project. 

The first step is emailing us at sales@tangocard.com to set up a time to discuss your reward and incentive program goals and learn how 

our RG Integrate team can help you meet them. 

https://www.rewardsgenius.com/rg-integrate/
https://app.workato.com/recipes/1468638-tango-card-send-service-anniversary-rewards?community=true
https://app.workato.com/recipes/1468638-tango-card-send-service-anniversary-rewards?community=true
https://app.workato.com/recipes/1504787-tango-card-reward-bot-sends-rewards-in-slack-start-rewardbot-command-1-3?community=true


1. Discovery 2. Planning 3. Execution 

We work with you to develop a You receive and sign off on a We build the integration for your 

detailed use case and high-level detailed project plan and timeline. desired workflow automation. 

project plan. 

4. Launch 5. Maintenance 

The integration goes live, and we We handle maintenance for the 

transfer our knowledge to your team integration, so you don’t have to 

to keep it running. worry about it. 

1,000+ Available Integrations 

Automate your workday with over 1,000 available app integrations. With RG Integrate, manual rewards are a thing of the past. Below, you’ll 

see a sample of the available apps. To check out the full app directory, click here . 

https://www.rewardsgenius.com/rg-integrate/
https://www.workato.com/integrations


Ready to Get Started? 
Let's Talk 

Talk to one of our experts about how we can make your third-party apps work for you. 
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